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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Margaret – Legal background and years in nonprofit sector and crisis intervention work. Kate – Social work background, work in cultural humility and Bonner Leaders program before joining CCPS. Our educational backgrounds are all with UNC-Chapel Hill and we are excited to learn from all of you. 



Carolina Center for Public Service

The Carolina Center for Public Service engages and supports the faculty, 
students, and staff of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in meeting 

the needs of North Carolina and beyond. The Center strengthens the 
University’s public service commitment by promoting scholarship and service 
that are responsive to the concerns of the state and contribute to the common 

good.

Carolina Center for Public Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARET – Both pan-university and we have a collection of our own programs – in a highly decentralized large public university. 



Carolina Center for Public Service

Purpose and Agenda

Goals
Share the experience of UNC-Chapel Hill and the Carolina Center for 
Public Service (CCPS) in the wake of recent hurricanes as one 
example of an evolving campus response to natural disasters. 

Learn from the experiences of others in the group and identify 
strategies and challenges. 
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What’s your version of the storm? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Margaret – At Carolina, we face an unpredictable hurricane season each year. [If there aren’t many participants, ask each one to share a disaster-related experience or potential experience in the communities where they focus their efforts – if there are too many participants, have each person share with a partner and then call out some examples.] It’s our hope that the experiences we share can be analogous to multiple forms of crises and disasters and that all of you will share your experiences throughout this hour. 



Carolina Center for Public Service

History and Context

Disaster response has been an ongoing part of 
CCPS’s history and work for the last 20 years.

• Opened in 1999 to coordinate and 
support public service activities and 
assisted with Hurricane Floyd response

• Initial efforts included:

• Fall break trips

• Transporting volunteers to sites

• Awarded faculty grants to support 
hurricane relief work

• Central information source for 
donors and community groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARETMARGARETAbout CCPS – connection between our history as a center and responding to disasters.  Fran (pre-Center), Floyd – as the Center opened, Matthew (2016), Florence (2018), Dorian (2019). Moving from once in an era to more than once a year, used to be passed to the point person who had time – now we have added to Kate’s official job description. CCPS opened Sept. 24, 1999, commissioned to coordinate and support UNC’s public service activities and assist with the response to Hurricane Floyd, which made landfall in NC earlier that month. Relief efforts included:Fall break trips for over 100 students, faculty and staff to assist affected areas.Organized and transported over 300 volunteers to sites in Pender, Pitt, Bertie, Nash, and Edgecombe counties to distribute food/water, flood cleanup, etc.Served as a central information source in Chapel Hill, providing referrals for donors and consulting with community groups planning a variety of relief work.  Awarded over $100,000 in faculty grants to support hurricane relief work�Disaster response has been an ongoing part of �CCPS’ history and work for the last 20 years



Carolina Center for Public Service

Examples of Engaged Disaster Response

We understand campuses have experienced 
these events in different ways. 

What factors affect a college or university’s 
involvement?

Dunlop et al, “The Engagement of Academic Institutions in 
Community Disaster Response: A Comparative Analysis” (2014)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARET�We understand that each campus and community has experienced these events in a different way. There are many factors that affect the way a particular institution might be involved with disaster relief, including these identified by a 2014 study:Their resourcesPreexisting relationships with public health and emergency management organizationsStructure and organizational placement of the school’s disaster planning and response office (as well as overall structure, such as a centralized vs. decentralized model)Perceptions of liability and lines of authority These factors and others have certainly affected the way that UNC-Chapel Hill and CCPS responded to Hurricane Matthew, Florence, and other storms throughout our history.



Carolina Center for Public Service

UNC-CH as an Example of Engaged Disaster 
Response

Carolina’s efforts in the wake of Hurricanes Matthew, 
Florence and Dorian:

• Before the storms
• In immediate response to the storms
• Ongoing efforts moving forward

Less Engaged More Engaged

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARET�



Carolina Center for Public Service

Before the Storm

Hurricane Matthew

● No specified staff roles

● Did not know the full extent of the 
impacts of the storm

● Well-established network of 
partners and contacts

● Disaster relief webpage on CCPS 
site and Public Service Newsletter

Hurricane Florence

● Existing partnerships and 
programs for disaster relief 
following work with Hurricane 
Matthew 

● Staff had clearly assigned roles 

● Knew our role at the University

● Set up website in advance of 
storm

Know protocols, policies 
& points of contact.

Clearly define your and 
your unit’s role.

Prepare templates and 
draft content. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARETHurricane Dorian 



What actions can campuses take in 
advance to prepare for disaster 

response?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARET



Bucket Brigade, Nov. 2017

Princeville relief trip, Dec. 2016

Immediately After the Storm: Campus Programming

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hurricane MatthewCommunication:Campus-wide emailsConvened meeting of 41 people representing 25 units within 1 weekCreating disaster relief listservRelief Trips:APPLES Alternative Fall BreakDeveloped partnership with UMCOREstablished guidelines for websiteAdditional Campus Programming:Donation drivesWorking group Hurricane FlorenceCommunication:Campus-wide emails Convened meeting of 48 people representing 30 units within days Communicating with partnersRelief Trips: APPLES & CCPS trips: 9 total trips with 90 volunteers performing 650+ hours of serviceAdditional Campus Programming:Campus-wide “Fill the Truck Drive” with Athletics ¬ 90,000 lb. collected for 4 countiesStudent Success Hub for Florence Recovery   Other fundraisers & drives



Carolina Center for Public Service

Long-Term and Ongoing Efforts: Grants

Incorporate faculty & 
research

Create accountability 
measures & review 
process for grants

Empower other units to 
lead drives & trips

Grants

● Up to $1,000 for relief trips
● Up to $5,000 for recovery projects

● Application process:
o Community partner and description of 

relationship 

● Orientation & post-trip summary report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KATE ADD PROJECT GRANTSHurricane MatthewOur efforts specifically in Robeson County became intertwined with work following Hurricane FlorenceWe realized it is hard for some areas to receive continued aid/interest after the initial wave of involvement (especially for areas that were affected by Matthew but not affected by Florence) Coordinated total of 12 additional campus-wide relief trips to various affected areasRelief trips all planned by CCPSNot yet offering grants�Hurricane FlorenceSupporting faculty incorporating disaster relief into academic coursesPublic Policy course on researching residents’ attitudes post-stormNursing course on health interventions for vulnerable populations��Continued relief tripsCreated a grant program to offer funding for other campus groups to host their own tripsTaking on more of a consulting role versus hosting the tripsAPPLES/CCPS hosted 3 tripsPartnerships with the Employee Forum, Athletics, various academic programs hosting trips�Faculty -- incorporating disaster relief into academics; community partner -- consistency of partnership (what it means to have students/university folks assist in ongoing efforts)   // highlighting work that other people are doing�



• What is it about disasters that brings out people’s sense of community and generosity in ways that 
other issues might not? 
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“What  can we  do to  he lp?”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Could put them in small groups and think about why there is a perception that “disasters bring out the best in people.” How can we channel that energy into effective disaster response in the short and longer-term and also shift folks toward other forms of engagement. 



Carolina Center for Public Service

Engaged Disaster Response

• Proactive rather than reactive, in terms of crisis readiness

• Informed by lessons learned and strategies that have worked

• Needs-based, as identified by the community

• Collaborative with communities, existing and new partners 
and other populations 

• Sustainable through long-term relationships and the 
promotion of research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KateLink to an article or a video or find an ethical photoBroader Picture - Thinking about Dorian “bureaucratic limbo” thinking about federal assistance - goes to the state - then hire people, affected communities can be waiting for government assistance for a long time/also preparing for additional disasters - we do not want to provide additional burden - here are some thoughts for consideration - how we can shift our lens when working with community partners and support engaged response or authentic relationships between community members and partner organizations/groups:Before this how we define community: Wells et al. define community (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3780560/) Community-identified needSupport equal power and authorityWho is the communityEngaged response is responsive to the needs of the community - think about strengths and resilience when considering community-identified needsSustainability – follow-up, what are leaving in the communityIntention vs. Impact - don’t let the fear of hearing “negative” feedback or challenges distract you from the purpose.  Lack of engagement could be due to fear of hearing this or hubris “they should be grateful”.  But engaging with communities helps with access, efficiency - not wasting valuable resources, and effectiveness in the relief and long-term recovery process - building a sustainable relationship/open channels of communicationPartnership vs. observation (communities want something to keep, not be treated as guinea pigs) - build trust through scheduled updates, share information in creative/community accessible forums (emails, meetings, town hall, etc.)Community-led vs. “Outsider”-ledCommunity as expertsIntention vs. ImpactResiliency vs. DeficiencyCultural Humility vs. Cultural CompetencePartnership vs. Observation



Thoughts from Community Partners

“I have witnessed love and well 
wishes from students to survivors 
and their children. I have listened to 
the hardships a survivor has shared 
and the quiet listening from students. 
I have seen the commitment to 
getting a house painted, clothes 
organized, brick cleaned, siding put 
up, just to name a few things. I can 
tell you without a doubt that 
volunteers have made an impact here 
with survivors.” Ann Wade, Volunteer Coordinator

United Methodist Conference on 
Relief
Robeson County, NC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KATEArticle on the value of being present for community members. 



Thoughts from Community Partners

“The groups from UNC have 
indeed been a blessing to 
the Filling Station. They 
have brought energy, 
creativity and most of all, 
heart to
serve our community.”

Mary Ann LeRay
Board of Directors, Filling Station
Pollocksville, NC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KATE	



What We’ve Learned

Before the Storm

• Know policies, protocols & 
points of contact

• Clearly define your role & 
your unit’s role

• Prepare templates & 
content ahead of time

In Immediate Response to the Storm

• Communication:
o Know who will convene groups & disperse info
o Track requests and interest
o Check in with other institutions

• Relief Trips:
o Plan trips with local organizations in response to need
o Minimize burden, maximize benefit
o Respect & reflect 

• Additional Campus Programming: 
o Encourage collaboration between units
o Know what works for your campus
o Adapt existing programs and resources

Long-Term/Ongoing 
Efforts

• Incorporate faculty and 
research

• Grants:
• Create accountability 

measures for recipients
• Develop a review process

• Empower other units to 
perform direct service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGARET & KATE



What have you learned?
What is an action step you can take this 
month to move your campus toward a 

more engaged disaster response?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KATE



Special thank you to:
Becca Bender, Senior Program Officer for Community Engagement 

Sarah Leck, Office of the Chancellor
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our presentation is based on what they presented at the PACE conference. 



Stay Connected

Carolina Center for Public Service
ccps.unc.edu | ccps@unc.edu

Margaret Barrett, margaret.barrett@unc.edu
Kate Palmer, kate.palmer@unc.edu

Our thanks to:
Becca Bender, Senior Program Officer for Community Engagement 
Sarah Leck, Office of the Chancellor
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